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Abstract
A stochastic algorithm is proposed, finding the set of generalized means associated to a proba-
bility measure ν on a compact Riemannian manifold and a continuous cost function κ on M ˆM .
Generalized means include p-means for p P p0,8q, computed with any continuous distance func-
tion, not necessarily the Riemannian distance. They also include means for lengths computed from
Finsler metrics, or for divergences.
The algorithm is fed sequentially with independent random variables pYnqnPN distributed ac-
cording to ν and this is the only knowledge of ν required. It evolves like a Brownian motion
between the times it jumps in direction of the Yn. Its principle is based on simulated annealing
and homogenization, so that temperature and approximations schemes must be tuned up. The
proof relies on the investigation of the evolution of a time-inhomogeneous L2 functional and on the
corresponding spectral gap estimates due to Holley, Kusuoka and Stroock.
Keywords: Stochastic algorithms, simulated annealing, homogenization, probability mea-
sures on compact Riemannian manifolds, intrinsic means, instantaneous invariant measures, Gibbs
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1 Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to present a stochastic algorithm finding the generalized means of a
probability measure ν defined on a compact manifold M . A Riemannian metric is used, only for
the algorithm.
Algorithms for finding means, medians or minimax centers have been the object of many inves-
tigations, see e.g. [20], [25], [13], [14], [7], [26], [9], [1], [5], [10], [6]. In these references a gradient
descent algorithm is used, or a stochastic version of it avoiding to compute the gradient of the
functional to minimize. Either the functional to minimize has only one local minimum which is
also global, or ([9]) a local minimum is seeked. The case of Karcher means in the circle is investi-
gated in [11] and [16]. In this special situation the global minimum of the functional can be found
by more or less explicit formula.
For generalized means on compact manifolds the situation is different since the functional (1)
to minimize may have many local minima, and no explicit formula for a global minimum can be
expected. In [2] the case of compact symmetric spaces has been investigated and a continuous
inhomogeneous diffusion process has been constructed which converges in probability to the set of
p-means. In [3] the case of p-means on the circle is treated. A Markov process is constructed which
has Brownian continuous part and more and more frequent jumps in the direction of independent
random variables with law ν. It is proven that it converges in probability to the set of p-means
of ν. Both [2] and [3] use simulated annealing techniques.
The purpose of this paper is to extend the construction in [3] to all compact manifolds, and to
all generalized means.
So let be given ν a probability measure on M , a compact Riemannian manifold. Denote by
κ : M ˆM Ñ R a continuous function and consider the continuous mapping
U : M Q x ÞÑ
ż
M
κpx, yq νpdyq. (1)
A global minimum of U is called a κ-mean or generalized mean of ν and letM be their set, which
is non-empty in the above compact setting.
In practice the knowledge of ν is often given by a sequence Y B pYnqnPN of independent random
variables, identically distributed according to ν. So let us present a stochastic algorithm using
this data and enabling to find some elements of M. It is based on simulated annealing and
homogenization procedures. Thus we will need respectively an inverse temperature evolution β :
R` Ñ R`, an inverse speed up evolution α : R` Ñ R
˚
` and a regularization function δ : R` Ñ R
˚
`.
Typically, βt is non-decreasing, αt and δt are non-increasing and we have limtÑ`8 βt “ `8,
limtÑ`8 αt “ 0 and limtÑ`8 δt “ 0, but we are looking for more precise conditions so that the
stochastic algorithm we describe below findsM.
For finding M, we will use a regularization of κ with the heat kernel ppδ, x, zq. So define for
δ ą 0 κδpx, yq “
ż
M
ppδ, x, zqκpz, yqλpdzq where λ denotes the Lebesgue measure (namely the
unnormalized Riemannian measure) and
Uδ : M Q x ÞÑ
ż
M
κδpx, yq νpdyq. (2)
Notice any other regularization which would satisfy the estimates (16) and (23) below and
which would be easier to compute could be used instead of the heat kernel.
Let N B pNtqtě0 be a standard Poisson process: it starts at 0 at time 0 and has jumps
of length 1 whose interarrival times are independent and distributed according to exponential
random variables of parameter 1. The process N is assumed to be independent from the chain Y .
We define the speeded-up process N pαq B pN
pαq
t qtě0 via
@ t ě 0, N
pαq
t B N
şt
0
1
αs
ds
. (3)
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Consider the time-inhomogeneous Markov processX B pXtqtě0 which evolves inM in the following
way: if T ą 0 is a jump time of N pαq, then X jumps at the same time, from XT´ to XT B
φδpβTαT ,XT´ , YNpαq
T
q, where
s ÞÑ φδps, x, yq PM (4)
is the value at time s of the flow started at x of the vector field z ÞÑ ´1
2
∇zκδp¨, yq. In particular
φ1δps, x, yq “ ´
1
2
∇κδp¨, yqpφδps, x, yqq (5)
where φ1δ denotes the derivative with respect to the first variable.
Typically we will have lim
tÑ`8
αtβt}∇κδt}8 “ 0, so that for sufficiently large jump-times T , XT
will be ”between” XT´ and YNpαq
T
and quite close to XT´. To proceed with the construction, we
require that between consecutive jump times (and between time 0 and the first jump time), X
evolves as a Brownian motion, relatively to the Riemannian structure of M (see for instance the
book of Ikeda and Watanabe [19]) and independently of Y and N . Informally, the evolution of the
algorithm X can be summarized by the Itoˆ equation (in centers of exponential charts)
@ t ě 0, dXt “ σpXtqdBt `
ÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÑ
Xt´φδtpβtαt,Xt´ , YNpαqt
q dN
pαq
t
where pBtqtě0 is a Brownian motion on some R
m, for all x P M σpxq : Rm Ñ TxM is linear
satisfying σσ˚ “ id, x ÞÑ σpxq is smooth, and where pY
N
pαq
t
qtě0 should be interpreted as a fast
auxiliary process. The law of X is then entirely determined by the initial distribution m0 “ LpX0q.
More generally at any time t ě 0, denote by mt the law of Xt.
We will prove that the above algorithm X finds in probability at large times the set of means
M. Let us define a constant b ě 0, coming from the theory of simulated annealing (cf. for instance
Holley, Kusuoka and Stroock [15]) in the following way. For any x, y P M , let Cx,y be the set of
continuous paths p B ppptqq0ďtď1 going from pp0q “ x to pp1q “ y. The elevation Uppq of such a
path p relatively to U is defined by
Uppq B max
tPr0,1s
Uppptqq
and the minimal elevation Upx, yq between x and y is given by
Upx, yq B min
pPCx,y
Uppq.
Then we consider
bpUq B max
x,yPM
Upx, yq ´ Upxq ´ Upyq `min
M
U (6)
This constant can also be seen as the largest depth of a well not encountering a fixed global
minimum of U . Namely, if x0 PM, then we have
bpUq “ max
yPM
Upx0, yq ´ Upyq (7)
independently of the choice of x0 PM.
With these notations, the main result of this paper is:
Theorem 1 For any scheme of the form
@ t ě 0,
$&%
αt B p1` tq
´1
βt B c
´1 lnp1` tq
δt B lnp2` tq
´1
(8)
where c ą bpUq, we have for any neighborhood N of M and for any m0,
lim
tÑ`8
mtrN s “ 1 (9)
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Thus to find a element of M with an important probability, one should pick up the value of Xt
for sufficiently large times t.
A crucial ingredient of the proof of this convergence are the Gibbs measures associated to the
potentials Uδ. They are defined as the probability measures µβ,δ given for any β ě 0 by
µβ,δpdxq B
expp´βUδpxqq
Zβ,δ
λpdxq (10)
where Zβ,δ B
ş
expp´βUδpxqqλpdxq is the normalizing factor.
Indeed we will show that LpXtq and µβt,δt become closer and closer as t ě 0 goes to infinity in the
sense of L2 variation.
By uniform continuity of κ we can easily prove that Uδ converges uniformly to U as δ Ñ 0. As
a consequence, for any neighbourhood N of M, µβ,δpN q converges to 1 as β Ñ 8, uniformly in
δ ď δ0 for some δ0 ą 0 depending on N . All this will prove the theorem.
The main difference in the method between the present work and [3] concerns the definition
of the jumps. Instead of following the geodesic from the current position to a realization of ν,
the process jumps to φδtpβtαt,Xt´, YNpαqt
q. The calculations are much easier, and this allows to
consider more general cost functions κ. The drawback is that the implementation may be more
complicated.
The cost functions κ are only assumed to be continuous. So this includes distances at the power
p, ρp, which lead to p-means, for all p P p0,8q. Notice the case p P p0, 1q has never been considered
in previous works. This also includes lengths for Finsler metrics, all divergences for parametric
statistical models (Kullback-Leibler, Jeffrey, Chernoff, Hellinger...).
The paper is constructed on the following plan. In Section 2 we obtain an estimate of L˚α,β,δ1
where L˚α,β,δ is the adjoint of Lα,β,δ in L
2pµβ,δq, Lα,β,δ is the generator of the process Xt described
above but with constant α, β, δ. The proof of Theorem 1 is given in Section 3. For this proof, the
estimate of Section 2 is crucial to see how close is the instantaneous invariant measure associated
to the algorithm at large times t ě 0 to the Gibbs measures associated to the potential Uδt and to
the inverse temperature β´1t .
2 Regularity issues
Let us consider a general probability measure ν on M . For any α ą 0, β ě 0 and δ ą 0, we are
interested into the generator Lα,β,δ defined for f from C
2pMq via
@ x PM, Lα,β,δrf spxq B
1
2
4fpxq `
1
α
ż
pfpφδpβα, x, yqq ´ fpxqq νpdyq (11)
We will prove in Section 3 that LpXtq gets closer and closer to the Gibbs distribution µβt,δt as
t Ñ 8. Since for large β ě 0, µβ,δ concentrates around M uniformly in δ sufficiently small, this
will be sufficient to establish Theorem 1.
The remaining part of this section is devoted to a quantification of what separates µβ,δ from
being an invariant probability of Lα,β,δ, for α ą 0, δ ą 0 and β ě 0. As it will become clearer
in the next section, a practical way to measure this discrepancy is through the evaluation of
µβ,δrpL
˚
α,β,δr1sq
2s, where L˚α,β,δ is the dual operator of Lα,β,δ in L
2pµβ,δq and where 1 is the constant
function taking the value 1. Indeed, it can be seen that L˚α,β,δr1s “ 0 in L
2pµβ,δq if and only if
µβ,δ is invariant for Lα,β,δ. Before being more precise about the definition of L
˚
α,β,δ, we need an
elementary result, where we will use the following notations: for any s P R, Tδ,y,s is the operator
acting on measurable functions f defined on M via
@ x PM, Tδ,y,sfpxq B fpφδps, x, yqq (12)
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Lemma 2 For any y PM , any s P r0, 1q and any measurable and bounded functions f, g, we haveż
M
gpxqTδ,y,sfpxqλpdxq “
ż
M
fpzqTδ,y,´sgpzq|Jφδp´s, ¨, yq|pzqλpdzq
where dx and dz denote Lebesgue measure on M and Jφδp´s, ¨, yqpzq is the determinant at z of
the Jacobian matrix of φδp´s, ¨, yq.
Proof
Just make the change of variable z “ φδps, x, yq in the first integral, which yields x “ φδp´s, z, yq.

This lemma has for consequence the next result, where D is the subspace of L2pλq consisting
of functions whose second derivatives in the distribution sense belongs to L2pλq (or equivalently to
L
2pµβ,δq for any β ě 0 and δ ą 0).
Lemma 3 For α ą 0, β ě 0 and δ ą 0, the domain of the maximal extension of Lα,β,δ on L
2pµβ,δq
is D. Furthermore the domain of its dual operator L˚α,β,δ in L
2pµβ,δq is also D and we have for
any f P D,
L˚α,β,δf
“
1
2
exppβUδq∆rexpp´βUδqf s `
exppβUδq
α
ż
Tδ,y,´αβrexpp´βUδqf s|Jφδp´αβ, ¨, yq| νpdyq ´
f
α
Proof
With the previous definitions, we can write for any α ą 0, β ě 0 and δ ą 0,
Lα,β,δ “
1
2
∆`
1
α
ż
Tδ,y,αβ νpdyq ´
I
α
where I is the identity operator. Note furthermore that the identity operator is bounded from L2pλq
to L2pµβ,δq and conversely. Thus to get the first assertion, it is sufficient to show that
ş
Tδ,y,αβ νpdyq
is bounded from L2pλq to itself, or even only that }Tδ,y,αβ}L2pλqý is uniformly bounded in y P M .
To see that this is true, consider a bounded and measurable function f and assume that αβ ě 0.
Since pTαβfq
2 “ Tαβf
2, we can apply Lemma 2 with s “ αβ, g “ 1 and f replaced by f2 to get
that ż
pTδ,y,αβfq
2pxqλpdxq “
ż
f2pzqTδ,y,´αβ1|Jφδp´αβ, ¨, yq|pzqλpdzq
ď Jδ,8
ż
f2 dλ
with Jδ,8 “ sup
z,y PM
|Jφδp´αβ, ¨, yq|pzq. This quantity is finite, since κδp¨, ¨q belongs to the class C
8,0,
due to its definition by convolution with a smooth kernel. Next to see that for any f, g P C2pMq,ż
gLα,β,δf dµβ,δ “
ż
fL˚α,β,δg dµβ,δ (13)
where L˚α,β,δ is the operator defined in the statement of the lemma, we note that, on one hand,ż
g∆f dµβ,δ “ Z
´1
β,δ
ż
expp´βUδqg∆f dλ
“
ż
f exppβUδq∆rexpp´βUδqgs dµβ,δ
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and on the other hand, for any y PM ,ż
gTδ,y,αβf dµβ,δ “ Z
´1
β,δ
ż
expp´βUδqgTδ,y,αβf dλ
“ Z´1β,δ
ż
M
fTδ,y,´αβ pexpp´βUδqgq |Jφδp´αβ, ¨, yq|pxqλpdxq
by Lemma 2. After an additional integration with respect to νpdyq, (13) follows without difficulty.
To conclude, it is sufficient to see that for any f P L2pµβ,δq, L
˚
α,β,δf P L
2pµβ,δq (where L
˚
α,β,δf is
first interpreted as a distribution) if and only if f P D. This is done by adapting the arguments
given in the first part of the proof, in particular we get that››››exppβUδqα
ż
Tδ,y,´αβrexpp´βUδq ¨ s|Jφδp´αβ, ¨, yq| νpdyq
››››2
L2pλqý
ď
J2δ,8 expp2βoscpUδqq
α2
.

For any α ą 0 and β ě 0, denote η “ αβ. As a consequence of the previous lemma, we get
that for any x PM ,
L˚α,β,δ1pxq “
1
2
exppβUδpxqq∆expp´βUδpxqq ´
1
α
`
exppβUδpxqq
α
ż
Tδ,y,´ηrexpp´βUδqspxq|Jφδp´η, ¨, yq|pxq νpdyq
“
β2
2
p|∇Uδ|pxqq
2 ´
β
2
∆Uδpxq ´
1
α
`
1
α
ż
M
exppβrUδpxq ´ Uδpφδp´η, x, yqqsq|Jφδp´η, ¨, yq|pxq νpdyq (14)
It appears that L˚α,β,δ1 is continuous. The next result evaluates the uniform norm of this function.
Proposition 4 There exists a constant C ą 0, depending on M and }κ}8, such that for any
β ě 1, δ P p0, 1s and α P p0, δ2{p2β2qq we have››L˚α,β,δ1››8 ď Cαβ4δ´4
Proof
In view of the expression of L˚α,β,δ1pxq given before the statement of the proposition, we want to
estimate for any fixed x P T, the quantityż
M
exppβrUδpxq ´ Uδpφδp´η, x, yqqsq|Jφδp´η, ¨, yq|pxq νpdyq.
Consider the function
ψpsq “ Uδpxq ´ Uδpφδps, x, yqq.
It has derivative
ψ1psq “
1
2
x∇Uδ,∇κδp¨, yqypφδps, x, yqq
and second derivative
ψ2psq “ ´
1
4
Hess Uδ p∇κδp¨, yqpφδps, x, yqq,∇κδp¨, yqpφδps, x, yqqq´
1
4
@
∇Uδ,∇∇κδp¨,yqpφδps,x,yqq∇κδp¨, yq
D
.
For any η “ αβ, there exists s P r0, ηs such that
ψp´ηq “ ψp0q ´ ηψ1p0q `
η2
2
ψ2p´sq.
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This yields
β pUδpxq ´ Uδpφp´η, x, yqqq “
´βη
2
x∇Uδ,∇κδp¨, yqypxq
´
βη2
8
`
Hess Uδ p∇κδp¨, yqpφδp´s, x, yqq,∇κp¨, yqpφδp´s, x, yqqq `
@
∇Uδ,∇∇κp¨,yqpφδp´s,x,yqq∇κp¨, yq
D˘
Observe that for any a, b P R, we can find u, v P p0, 1q such that
exppa` bq “ p1` a` a2 exppuaq{2qp1 ` b exppvbqq. (15)
Apply this equality with
a “
´βη
2
x∇Uδ,∇κδp¨, yqypxq
and
b “ ´
βη2
8
`
Hess Uδ p∇κδp¨, yqpφδps, x, yqq,∇κδp¨, yqpφδp´s, x, yqqq `
@
∇Uδ,∇∇κδp¨,yqpφδp´s,x,yqq∇κδp¨, yq
D˘
.
Using the bounds
@ δ ą 0, }∇ ln ppδ, ¨, yqpxq} ď
C 1
δ
and }∇d ln ppδ, ¨, yqpxq} ď
C 1
δ2
(16)
for some C 1 ą 0 (see e.g. [17]), writing
∇κδp¨, yqpxq “
ż
M
∇ ln ppδ, ¨, zqppδ, x, zqκpz, yqλpdzq,
we get
@ δ ą 0, }∇κδp¨, yqpxq} ď
C
δ
and }∇dκδp¨, yqpxq} ď
C
δ2
(17)
with C “ 2C 1}κ}8, together with
}∇Uδpxq} ď
C
δ
and }∇dUδpxq} ď
C
δ2
. (18)
It follows that |a| “ Opαβ2δ´2q and |b| “ Opα2β3δ´4q, so in conjunction with the assumption
αβ2δ´2 ď 1{2, we can write with (15) that
exppβrUδpxq ´ Uδpφδp´η, x, yqqsq “ 1´
βη
2
x∇Uδ,∇κδp¨, yqypxq `Opα
2β4δ´4q. (19)
Integrating this expression, we get thatż
M
exppβrUδpxq ´ Uδpφp´η, x, yqqsq|Jφδp´η, ¨, yq|pxq νpdyq
“
ż
M
|Jφδp´η, ¨, yq|pxq νpdyq
´
βη
2
ż
M
x∇Uδ,∇κδp¨, yqypxq|Jφδp´η, ¨, yq|pxq νpdyq `Opα
2β4δ´4q
where we used the fact that |Jφδp´η, ¨, yq|pxq is uniformly bounded (see (20) below). We can now
return to (14) and we obtain that for any x PM ,
L˚α,β,δ1pxq “
β2
2
|∇Uδpxq|
2 ´
β
2
∆Uδpxq `
1
α
ż
M
p|Jφδp´η, ¨, yq|pxq ´ 1q νpdyq
´
β2
2
ż
M
x∇Uδ,∇κp¨, yqypxq|Jφδp´η, ¨, yq|pxq νpdyq `Opαβ
4δ´4q.
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Note that for η{δ ě 0 small enough (up to a universal factor, less than the injection radius of M),
we have
φδp´η, x, yq “ expx
ˆ
η
2
∇κδp¨, yqpxq ` η
2
ż
1
0
plogx ˝φδq
2 p´sη, x, yqp1 ´ sq dsq
˙
where logx is the inverse function of expx and plogx ˝φδq
2 is the second derivative in the first
variable. From this equality, in conjunction with (5) and (17), we get
|Jφδp´η, ¨, yq|pxq “ 1`
η
2
∆κδp¨, yqpxq `Opη
2δ´4q (20)
first for αβ{δ2 small enough and next by a compactness argument for all α, β, δ in the range
described in the statement of Proposition 4. It also appears that |Jφδp´η, ¨, yq|pxq is uniformly
bounded when αβ2δ´2 ď 1
2
. This yields
1
α
ż
M
p|Jφδp´η, ¨, yq|pxq ´ 1q νpdyq “
β
2
ż
M
∆κδp¨, yqpxq νpdyq `Opαβ
2δ´4q
“
β
2
∆Uδpxq `Opαβ
2δ´4q.
Notice the first term in the right cancels with the second in the right of (14). We also have
´
β2
2
ż
M
x∇Uδ,∇κδp¨, yqypxq|Jφδp´η, ¨, yq|pxq νpdyq
“ ´
β2
2
B
∇Uδ,
ż
M
∇κδp¨, yqpxq νpdyq
F
`Opαβ3δ´4q
“
´β2
2
|∇Uδpxq|
2 `Opαβ3δ´4q.
Here the first term in the right cancels with the first term in the right of (14). The bound announced
in the lemma follows at once.

In particular, under the hypotheses of the previous proposition we getb
µβ,δrpL
˚
α,β,δ1q
2s ď Cαβ4δ´4 (21)
The l.h.s. will be used in the next section, when αβ4δ´4 is small, as a discrepancy for the fact that
µβ,δ is not necessarily an invariant measure for Lα,β,δ.
3 Proof of Theorem 1
This is the main part of the paper: we are going to prove Theorem 1 by the investigation of the
evolution of a L2 type functional.
On M consider the algorithm X B pXtqtě0 described in the introduction. For the time being,
the schemes α : R` Ñ R
˚
`, β : R` Ñ R` and δ : R` Ñ R
˚
` are assumed to be continuously
differentiable. Only later on, in Proposition 9, will we present the conditions insuring the wanted
convergence (9). On the initial distribution m0, the last ingredient necessary to specify the law
of X, no hypothesis is made. We also denote mt the law of Xt, for any t ą 0. We have that mt
admits a C1 density with respect to λ, which is equally written mt (for a proof we refer to the
appendix of [3]). As it was mentioned in the previous section, we want to compare these temporal
marginal laws with the corresponding instantaneous Gibbs measures, which were defined in (10)
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with respect to the potentials Uδ given in (2). A convenient way to quantify this discrepancy is
to consider the variance of the density of mt with respect to µβt,δt under the probability measure
µβt,δt :
@ t ą 0, It B
ż ˆ
mt
µβt,δt
´ 1
˙
2
dµβt,δt (22)
Our goal here is to derive a differential inequality satisfied by this quantity, which implies its
convergence to zero under appropriate conditions on the schemes α and β. More precisely, our
purpose is to obtain:
Proposition 5 There exists two constants c1, c2 ą 0 such that for any t ą 0 with βt ě 1 and
αtβ
2
t δ
´2
t ď 1{2, we have
I 1t ď ´c1
“
pβtδ
´1
t q
2´5m expp´bpUqβtq ´ αtβ
3
t δ
´3
t ´
ˇˇ
β1t
ˇˇ
´ βtδ
´2
t
ˇˇ
δ1t
ˇˇ‰
It
` c2
“
αtβ
4
t δ
´4
t `
ˇˇ
β1t
ˇˇ
` βtδ
´2
t
ˇˇ
δ1t
ˇˇ‰a
It
where bpUq was defined in (6).
Proof
At least formally, there is no difficulty to differentiate the quantity It with respect to the time
t ą 0. For a rigorous justification of the following computations, we refer to the appendix of [3],
where the regularity of the temporal marginal laws in presence of jumps is discussed in detail (it is
written in the situation considered there of the circle but can be extended to compact manifolds).
Thus we get at any time t ą 0,
I 1t “ 2
ż ˆ
mt
µβt,δt
´ 1
˙
Btmt
µβt,δt
dµβt,δt ´ 2
ż ˆ
mt
µβt,δt
´ 1
˙
mt
µβt,δt
Bt lnpµβt,δtq dµβt,δt
`
ż ˆ
mt
µβt,δt
´ 1
˙
2
Bt lnpµβt,δtq dµβt,δt
“ 2
ż ˆ
mt
µβt,δt
´ 1
˙
Btmt dλ´
ż ˆ
mt
µβt,δt
´ 1
˙
2
Bt lnpµβt,δtq dµβt,δt
´ 2
ż ˆ
mt
µβt,δt
´ 1
˙
Bt lnpµβt,δtq dµβt,δt
ď 2
ż ˆ
mt
µβt,δt
´ 1
˙
Btmt dλ` }Bt lnpµβt,δtq}8
˜ż ˆ
mt
µβt,δt
´ 1
˙2
dµβt,δt ` 2
ż ˇˇˇˇ
mt
µβt,δt
´ 1
ˇˇˇˇ
dµβt,δt
¸
ď 2
ż ˆ
mt
µβt,δt
´ 1
˙
Btmt dλ` }Bt lnpµβt,δtq}8
´
It ` 2
a
It
¯
where we used the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality. The last term is easy to deal with:
Lemma 6 There exists C0 ě 0, depending on κ, such that for any t ě 0, we have
}Bt lnpµβt,δtq}8 ď C0
`ˇˇ
β1t
ˇˇ
` βt
ˇˇ
δ1t
ˇˇ
δ´2t
˘
.
Proof
Since for any t ě 0 we have
@ x PM, lnpµβt,δtqpxq “ ´βtUδtpxq ´ ln
ˆż
expp´βtUδtpyqqλpdyq
˙
9
it appears that @ x PM,
Bt lnpµβtqpxq
“ β1t
ż
Uδtpyq ´ Uδtpxqµβt,δtpdyq
`βtδ
1
t
ż ż ż
pppδt, y, zqBδ ln ppδt, y, zq ´ ppδt, x, zqBδ ln ppδt, x, zqqκpz, vqνpdvqµβt ,δtpdyqλpdzq
so that
}Bt lnpµβtq}8 ď oscpUδtq
ˇˇ
β1t
ˇˇ
` 2βt|δ
1
t|}Bδ ln p}8 ¨ }κ}8.
Clearly oscpUδtq ď 2}κ}8. To finish the proof we are left to use the bound
|Bδ ln ppδ, x, yq| ď
C2
δ2
(23)
for some C2 ą 0 (see e.g. [17]).

Denote for any t ą 0, ft B mt{µβt,δt . If this function was to be C
2, we would get, by the
martingale problem satisfied by the law of X, thatż ˆ
mt
µβt,δt
´ 1
˙
Btmt dλ “
ż
Lαt,βt,δt rft ´ 1s dmt
“
ż
Lαt,βt,δt rft ´ 1s ft dµβt,δt
where Lαt,βt,δt , described in the previous section, is the instantaneous generator at time t ě 0 of
X. The interest of the estimate (21) comes from the decomposition of the previous term intoż
Lαt,βt,δt rft ´ 1s pft ´ 1q dµβt,δt `
ż
Lαt,βt,δt rft ´ 1s dµβt,δt
“
ż
Lαt,βt,δt rft ´ 1s pft ´ 1q dµβt,δt `
ż
pft ´ 1qL
˚
αt,βt,δt
r1s dµβt,δt
ď
ż
Lαt,βt,δt rft ´ 1s pft ´ 1q dµβt,δt `
a
It
b
µβt,δtrpL
˚
αt,βt,δt
r1sq2s
It follows from these bounds that to prove Proposition 5, it remains to treat the first term in the
above r.h.s. A first step is:
Lemma 7 There exists a constant c3 ą 0, such that for any α ą 0 and β ě 1 such that αβ
2δ´2 ď
1{2, we have, for any f P C2pMq,ż
Lα,β,δ rf ´ 1s pf ´ 1q dµβ,δ ď ´
ˆ
1
2
´ c3αβ
3δ´3
˙ż
p|∇f |q2 dµβ,δ ` c3αβ
3δ´3
ż
pf ´ 1q2 dµβ,δ
Proof
For any α ą 0, β ě 0 and δ ą 0, we begin by decomposing the generator Lα,β,δ into
Lα,β,δ “ Lβ,δ `Rα,β,δ (24)
where
Lβ,δ ¨ B
1
2
p4 ¨ ´β x∇Uδ,∇¨yq (25)
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and where Rα,β,δ is the remaining operator. An immediate integration by parts leads toż
Lβ,δ rf ´ 1s pf ´ 1q dµβ,δ “´
1
2
ż
|∇pf ´ 1q|2 dµβ,δ
“´
1
2
ż
|∇f |2 dµβ,δ
(26)
Thus our main task is to find a constant c3 ą 0, such that for any α ą 0, β ě 1 and δ ą 0 with
αβ2δ´2 ď 1{2, we have, for any f P C2pMq,ˇˇˇˇż
Rα,β,δ rf ´ 1s pf ´ 1q dµβ,δ
ˇˇˇˇ
ď c3αβ
3δ´3
ˆż
|∇f |2 dµβ,δ `
ż
pf ´ 1q2 dµβ,δ
˙
(27)
By definition, we have for any f P C2pMq (but what follows is valid for f P C1pMq),
@ x PM, Rα,β,δrf spxq “
1
α
ż
fpφδpαβ, x, yqq ´ fpxq νpdyq `
β
2
x∇Uδpxq,∇fpxqy
To evaluate this quantity, on one hand, recall that we have for any x PM ,
∇Uδpxq “
ż
M
∇κδp¨, yqpxq νpdyq
and on the other hand, write that for any x, y PM ,
fpφδpαβ, x, yqq ´ fpxq “ αβ
ż
1
0
B
∇fpφδpαβu, x, yqq,´
1
2
∇κδp¨, yqpφδpαβu, x, yqq
F
du
It follows thatż
Rα,β,δ rf ´ 1s pf ´ 1q dµβ,δ
“
β
2
ż
1
0
du
ż
νpdyq
ż
µβ,δpdxq px∇f,∇κδp¨, yqpxqy ´ x∇f,∇κδp¨, yqpφδpαβu, x, yqqq pfpxq ´ 1q
“
β
2
ż
1
0
du
ż
νpdyq
ż
λpdxqx∇f,∇κδp¨, yqpxqy
«
pfpxq ´ 1qµβ,δpxq
´ pfpφδp´αβu, x, yqq ´ 1qµβ,δpφδp´αβu, x, yqq|Jφδp´αβu, ¨, yq|pxq
ff
where we used the change of variable z ÞÑ φδp´αβu, z, yq for the second term in the right. Soż
Rα,β,δ rf ´ 1s pf ´ 1q dµβ,δ
“
β
2
ż
1
0
du
ż
νpdyq
ż
λpdxqx∇f,∇κδp¨, yqpxqyIδpαβu, x, yq
where
Iδps, x, yq “ |Jφδp´s, ¨, yq|pxq tpfpxq ´ 1qµβ,δpxq ´ pfpφδp´s, x, yqq ´ 1qµβ,δpφδp´s, x, yqqu
` pfpxq ´ 1qµβ,δpxqp1 ´ |Jφδp´s, ¨, yq|pxqq.
Write ż
Rα,β,δ rf ´ 1s pf ´ 1q dµβ,δ “ J1 ` J2
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where J1 is the integral containing the term p1´ |Jφδp´s, ¨, yq|pxqq. From the validity of
φδp´s, x, yq “ expx
ˆ
s
ż
1
0
plogx ˝φδq
1p´vs, x, yq dv
˙
for s small enough, we get that for any s,
|1´ |Jφδp´s, ¨, yq|pxq| ď c4sδ
´2
for some c4 ą 0, which yields
J1 ď
1
2
c4αβ
2δ´2
ż
1
0
du
ż
νpdyq
ż
µβ,δpdxq}∇1κδ}8|∇f |pxq ¨ |fpxq ´ 1|
ď
1
2
c4αβ
2δ´2}∇1κδ}8}∇f}L2pµβ q
dż
pf ´ 1q2 dµβ
ď
1
4
c4αβ
2δ´3
ˆ
}∇f}2
L2pµβ,δq
`
ż
pf ´ 1q2 dµβ,δ
˙
“ c5αβ
2δ´3
ˆ
}∇f}2
L2pµβ,δq
`
ż
pf ´ 1q2 dµβ,δ
˙
with c5 “
1
4
c4, using again (17). Moreover, we have
J2 “
β
2
ż
1
0
du
ż
νpdyq
ż b
µβ,δpxqdxx∇f,∇κδp¨, yqypxq|Jφδp´αβu, ¨, yq|pxqp´αβuq
ż
1
0
dv˜
x∇f,´
1
2
∇κδp¨, yqypφδp´αβuv, x, yqq
b
µβ,δpφδp´αβuv, x, yqq
d
µβ,δpφδp´αβuv, x, yqq
µβ,δpxq
` fpφδp´αβuv, x, yqq ´ 1qx∇ ln µβ,δ,´
1
2
∇κδp¨, yqypφδp´αβuv, x, yqqb
µβ,δpφδp´αβuv, x, yqq
d
µβ,δpφδp´αβuv, x, yqq
µβ,δpxq
¸
.
Recalling (20), notice that |Jφδp´αβu, ¨, yq|pxq and
d
µβ,δpφδp´αβuv, x, yqq
µβ,δpxq
are uniformly bounded,
since αβ2δ´2 ď 1{2. Putting the integral with respect to v on the left, using Cauchy-Schwartz
inequality for the integral in the right and making the change of variable z “ φδp´αβuv, x, yq we
get
J2 ď c6αβ
2}∇1κδ}
2
8}∇f}L2pµβ,δq
˜
}∇f}L2pµβ,δq ` β}∇1κδ}8
dż
pf ´ 1q2 dµβ,δ
¸
ď c6αβ
2}∇1κδ}
2
8
„ˆ
1`
1
2
β}∇1κδ}8
˙
}∇f}2
L2pµβ,δq
`
1
2
β}∇1κδ}
2
8
ż
pf ´ 1q2 dµβ,δ
 (28)
where c6 ě 0 is a constant independent from α, β, δ. Up to a change of this constant, we obtain
J2 ď c6αβ
3δ´3
ˆ
}∇f}2
L2pµβ,δq
`
ż
pf ´ 1q2 dµβ,δ
˙
(29)
where we used (17).
So putting together (26) with the bounds for J1 and J2 we get the wanted result.

To conclude the proof of Proposition 5, we must be able to compare, for any β ě 0 and any
f P C1pMq, the energy µβ,δr|∇f |
2s and the variance Varpf, µβ,δq. This task was already done by
Holley, Kusuoka and Stroock [15], let us recall their result:
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Proposition 8 Let rU be a C1 function on a compact Riemannian manifold M of dimension m ě 1.
Let bprUq ě 0 be the associated constant as in (6). For any β ě 0, consider the Gibbs measure rµβ
given similarly to (10). Then there exists a constant CM ą 0, depending only on M , such that the
following Poincare´ inequalities are satisfied:
@ β ě 0, @ f P C1pMq, Varpf, rµβq ď CM r1_ pβ ›››∇rU›››
8
qs5m´2 exppbprU qβqrµβr|∇f |2s
We can now come back to the study of the evolution of the quantity It “ Varpft, µβt,δtq, for
t ą 0. Indeed applying Lemma 7 and Proposition 8 with α “ αt, β “ βt, δ “ δt and f “ ft, we
get at any time t ą 0 such that βt ě 1, δt P p0, 1s and αtβ
2
t δ
´2
t ď 1{2,ż
Lαt,βt,δt rft ´ 1s pft ´ 1q dµβt,δt
ď ´c7pβtδ
´1
t q
2´5m expp´bpUδtqβtq
`
1´ 2c3αtβ
3
t δ
´3
t
˘
It ` c3αtβ
3
t δ
´3
t It
ď ´
“
c7pβtδ
´1
t q
2´5m expp´bpUδtqβtq ´ c8αtβ
3
t δ
´3
t
‰
It
for some constants c7, c8 ą 0.
Taking into account Lemma 6, the computations preceding Lemma 7 and (21), one can find con-
stants c1, c2 ą 0 such that Proposition 5 is satisfied. This achieves the proof of Proposition 5.

This result leads immediately to conditions insuring the convergence toward 0 of the quantity
It for large times t ą 0:
Proposition 9 Let α, δ : R` Ñ R
˚
` and β : R` Ñ R` be schemes as at the beginning of this
section and assume:
lim
tÑ`8
αt “ 0
lim
tÑ`8
βt “ `8
lim
tÑ`8
δt “ 0ż `8
0
p1_ pβtδ
´1
t qq
2´5m expp´bpUδtqβtq dt “ `8
and that for large times t ą 0,
maxtαtβ
4
t δ
´4
t ,
ˇˇ
β1t
ˇˇ
, βtδ
´2
t
ˇˇ
δ1t
ˇˇ
u ! pβtδ
´1
t q
2´5m expp´bpUδtqβtq
Then we are assured of
lim
tÑ`8
It “ 0
Proof
The differential equation of Proposition 5 can be rewritten under the form
F 1t ď ´ηtFt ` t (30)
where for any t ą 0,
Ft B
a
It
ηt B c1ppβtδ
´1
t q
2´5m expp´bpUδtqβtq ´ αtβ
3
t δ
´3
t ´
ˇˇ
β1t
ˇˇ
´ βt
ˇˇ
δ1t
ˇˇ
δ´2t q{2
t B c2pαtβ
4
t δ
´4
t `
ˇˇ
β1t
ˇˇ
` βtδ
´2
t
ˇˇ
δ1t
ˇˇ
q{2
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The assumptions of the above proposition imply that for t ě 0 large enough, βt ě 1 and αtβ
2
t δ
´2
t ď
1{2. This insures that there exists T ą 0 such that (30) is satisfied for any t ě T (and also
FT ă `8). We deduce that for any t ě T ,
Ft ď FT exp
ˆ
´
ż t
T
ηs ds
˙
`
ż t
T
s exp
ˆ
´
ż t
s
ηu du
˙
ds (31)
It appears that limtÑ`8 Ft “ 0 as soon asż `8
T
ηs ds “ `8
lim
tÑ`8
t{ηt “ 0
The above assumptions were chosen to insure these properties.

In particular, the schemes given in (8) satisfy the hypotheses of the previous proposition (notice
that bpUδq Ñ bpUq as δ Ñ 0, due to the uniform convergence of Uδ to U), so that under the
conditions of Theorem 1, we get
lim
tÑ`8
It “ 0
Let us deduce (9) for any neighborhood N of the setM of the global minima of U . From Cauchy-
Schwartz inequality we have for any t ą 0,
}mt ´ µβt,δt}tv “
ż
|ft ´ 1| µβt,δt
ď
a
It
An equivalent definition of the total variation norm states that
}mt ´ µβt}tv “ 2maxAPT
|mtpAq ´ µβt,δtpAq|
where T is the Borelian σ-algebra of M . It follows that (9) reduces to
lim
β,δ´1Ñ`8
µβ,δpN q “ 1
for any neighborhood N of M and δ sufficiently small, property which is immediate from the
definition (10) of the Gibbs measures µβ,δ for β ě 0 and δ ą 0.
Remark 10 Similarly to the approach presented for instance in [21, 23], we could have studied
the evolution of pEtqtą0, which are the relative entropies of the time marginal laws with respect to
the corresponding instantaneous Gibbs measures, namely
@ t ą 0, Et B
ż
ln
ˆ
mt
µβt,δt
˙
dmt
To get a differential inequality satisfied by these functionals, the spectral gap estimate of Holley,
Kusuoka and Stroock [15] recalled in Proposition 8 must be replaced by the corresponding loga-
rithmic Sobolev constant estimate.
˝
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